ROSEVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL
P & C Minutes
Annual General Meeting/ General Meeting 21 Nov 2019
Annual General Meeting
Meeting Opened

7:43pm

Attendance:

Paul Nicholson, Paul Vandeleur, Emily Stott, Yen Phan, Jennifer Stephenson,
Carmen Yang, Aeron Caulfield, Colin Lua, Matt Davis, Valda van Dyk, Belinda
Shearer, Charlie Powell, Lucinda Frantz

Apologies:

Sean Moran, Melissa Munn, Symone Archer, Roz Akayan

Minutes
Move to accept Minutes of the Meeting 22 November 2018
Proposed
Seconded
Carried

Matt Davis
Charlie Powell
Yes

Current Executive and Sub Committee roles declared vacant
Nominations of Office Bearers
Position

Nominated

Nominator

Seconder

1.

President

Paul Nicholson

Lucinda Frantz

Yen Phan

2.

Vice President 1/ WWCC Officer

Roz Akayan

Charlie Powell

Paul Vandeleur

3.

Vice President 2/ WWCC Officer

Paul Vandeleur

Yen Phan

Matt Davis

4.

Treasurer

Jeremy Geale

Paul Nicholson

Lucinda Frantz

5.

Assistant Treasurer

Joanne Lua?

Colin Lua

Carmen Yang

6.

Secretary

Matt Davis

n/a

n/a

7.

Social/ Class Parent Coordinator

Emily Stott

Paul Nicholson

Yen Phan

8.

Sponsorship Coordinator

Vacant?

9.

Allergy Committee Coordinator

Rebecca Wang

10,

Band Convenor

Belinda Shearer

Valda van Dyk

Emily Stott

11.

Canteen Coordinator

Paul Vandeleur

Paul Nicholson

Charlie Powell

12.

Community Advertising Coordinator

Ronald Eilering

n/a

n/a

13.

Home Zone Coordinator

Charlie Powell

Charlie Powell

Yen Phan

14.

School Watch Coordinator

Vacant?

15.

Sports Committee Coordinator

Val Maguire

Paul Nicholson

Jen Stephenson

16.

Website Coordinator

Aeron Caulfield?

17.

Tuckerbox Coordinator

Aeron Caulfield

Aeron Caulfield

Paul Nicholson

18.

Multicultural Liason Officer

Carmen Yang

Paul Vandeleur

Belinda Shearer

Reports attached: Treasurer’s Report 2019, President’s Report 2019
Meeting Closed 8pm
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General Meeting
Meeting Opened

8pm

Attendance:

Paul Nicholson (PN), Paul Vandeleur, Emily Stott, Yen Phan, Jennifer Stephenson,
Carmen Yang, Aeron Caulfield, Colin Lua, Matt Davis, Valda van Dyk, Belinda
Shearer, Charlie Powell, Lucinda Frantz

Apologies:

Sean Moran (SM), Melissa Munn, Symone Archer, Roz Akayan

PN Welcome to new members
Minutes
Move to accept the Minutes of General Meeting 8 August 2019
Proposed
Seconded
Carried

Paul Nicholson
Paul Vandeleur
Yes

Correspondence
• P and C Magazine
• Westpac
• Email documents via SM about increases to voluntary contributions – limited to 0.5% each year
(increases must be made yearly)
Noted by PN that members can pay their voluntary contributions directly into the Building Fund instead of
Admin Fund to receive tax deductions.
New Business
PN opened a discuss about the focus of P&C funding for 2020. SM suggested funding for either a classroom
support teacher, a new classroom teacher or an instructional leader with the aim to helping those students in
the middle band achieve greater academic results.
•
•
•
•

PN consulted with Jeremy who advised there is approx. $100,000 of P&C funding that could potentially
be contributed to this.
PV suggests SM present these options to the parent body so they can understand better where their
contributions are going and then meet again regarding allocation of funds.
Jen S suggests that fundraising goals must be communicated more regularly to the parent body so
that they can see what their money is going towards.
PN and PV to meet with SM to form a proposal.

Ongoing business
PN addressed the delay in installation of new playground equipment.
•
•
•

Project manager has been replaced causing the delay in getting started.
SM is hopeful that work will commence in the Summer holidays.
P&C funds have already been contributed to this project.
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•

Lucinda suggests reminding parents that new equipment is on it’s way and thanking them for their
contributions to purchasing the new equipment (will help to motivate them to pay voluntary
contributions!)

Motion to accept the budget
Proposed
Seconded
Carried

Paul Vandeleur
Matt Davis
Yes

Reports (attached)
Principal – Submitted and read by Ms. Lane
Band report – Belinda Shearer
Canteen report – Paul V and Yen Phan
Clothing Pool update – Jen Stephenson
Post Fair report – Submitted by Roz Akayan

Dates for P&C meetings 2020
Term 1 – Thursday 5 March (includes Parent Information Evening)
Term 2 – Thursday 4 June
Term 3 – Thursday 20 August
Term 4 – Thursday 19 November (AGM and General Meeting)

Meeting closed
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2019 AGM P&C President’s report
It is my great privilege to welcome everyone to the 2019 AGM and Xmas drinks. 2020 is rapidly approaching.
2019 has been a typically busy P&C year. Thank you to all the people who give their valuable time to the
P&C activities, always with smiles on their faces!
Thanks to RPS staff, P&C Subcommittees, volunteers and employees, year groups, class parents.
I have enjoyed this first year of P&C presidency immensely, primarily because the committee and subcommittee members are so good at what they do, even if it’s in their spare time.
Achievements This year’s events, all successful in their own way
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Welcome picnic
Grand opening of cricket nets
Mothers/Father’s day breakfasts
2 elections (how do people eat so many sausages?!)
Band events
Readathon
Spring Fair
Year 6 committee
Highlander Shield
New canteen staff member

Goals – Previous P&C committees have thoroughly excelled in bringing the schools grounds bang up to
date, with the school we are now focusing on supporting our teachers in the classroom with additional
teaching and coaching resources. The scope of this support will be determined by what the P&C is permitted
to spend and the school’s exact requirements.
· Grant – playground work to start later this year?
· We look forward to a fun Year 3 fundraiser 2020.
· Healthy School Canteen accreditation
· Band programme bigger and better
I’m very much looking forward to 2020, although I will only have one child at the school. We will continue to
support the school in every way possible in the same way that Roseville Public School supports the P&C.
Lastly, a massive thank you to Jen Stephenson who has been a phenomenal clothing pool coordinator, and
will be making way for Yen to lead our amazing fashion department.
Paul Nicholson
P&C President

Treasurer’s Report 2019 – Jeremy Geale
..\Downloads\Copy of RPSP&C Final 2020 Budget.xlsx
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Principal’s Report November 2019
It gives me great pleasure to deliver my final P&C report for the year. 2019 has been enormous. I have been
so happy with the efforts and achievements of the students. I feel that we’re in an excellent place with our
teaching staff and, as always, our parents and community continue to provide incredible levels of
involvement and support. There is no doubt that our community and school have changed in recent times
and when that happens it’s always interesting to see how levels of involvement etc. differ. In my honest
opinion, in recent times, from my perspective, the community involvement and support has continued to grow
and this has been fantastic to witness. As the myriad of associated research suggests, this is so important
for the children’s wellbeing and performance. I’d like to thank everyone for this result but, in particular, I’d like
to make mention of the P&C Executive who have been really proactive and inclusive in this regard.
It seems a long time ago since our last meeting. So much has occurred at our school during that time. We do
our absolute best to acknowledge and thank everyone for their efforts after significant events and initiatives
but again I would like to say thanks so much to parents, teachers and wider community members for making
the following major events a reality: School Spectacular; the RPS Fair; the internal painting of the Heritage
Building; Kindergarten Orientation; Grandparents Day; Pedlars Parade, Year 2 Recorder Evening; Year 5
Leadership Day and Musicale.
During the last few weeks we’ll also be enjoying the conclusion of the PSSA season; the annual RPS
Volunteers Morning Tea; the Year 6 Tunnel and the culmination of our new Transition to High School
program, The Roseville Rollout. Again, I’d like to thank everyone who is involved with these initiatives for
their dedication.
Recently, I have been provided with an update with regards to our Playground Equipment upgrade. The job
has now gone to a closed tender, which is being managed by the Asset Management Unit. We’ll get a
chance to review the proposal, prior to accepting and then the AMU are hopeful that the work will commence
in the next holiday period.
Throughout 2019 our staff have worked hard to fulfil our targets contained within the 2018-2020 School Plan.
As part of this process, in 2019 we have focussed upon the implementation of our school wide Writing
program as well as embedding formative assessment throughout the school. Teachers have been exposed
to some outstanding Professional Learning, led by Mrs Petrou which has upskilled them in using specific
strategies and techniques to gauge cohort and individual student performance so they can differentiate their
learning programs accordingly. It’s been an exciting journey that we look forward to continuing in 2020. In
addition, we will also be focussing upon continuing to increase our students levels of global awareness by
continuing to focus and enhance our relationships with Bourke Public School and the Pararoos as well as
forming another close relationship with a school in Sydney’s South West. On a side note, please be aware
that the Pararoos are playing their first home game in Australia for many years at Cromer Park on November
30. Due to our close partnership our school has been offered a large number of complimentary tickets. I
know that people have a lot on at this time of year
but if you can make it please take the time to attend and support this wonderful team and further enhance
the special relationship that we’re gradually building. Mr Ferguson, who has been the driving force behind
this initiative, will provide further details via the bulletin and class parents.
I would like to acknowledge and thank the members of the RPS P&C Executive as well as all of those people
who have led or been involved with the myriad of committees involved within the P&C. The P&C and all of
the committees have continued to thrive and develop and this is due to the amount of effort, thought and
care that has been put into them. You’ve all done an amazing job for your local school and for your own and
other peoples children. We know how many hours people invest in RPS and we’re all truly appreciative of
that commitment.
In particular, I would like to acknowledge two parents who are vacating their current long term leadership
roles. To Jen Stephenson and Yen Phan, thank you so much for the extraordinary job you have done. You
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have left both the Canteen and the Clothing Pool in wonderful places and we can’t thank you enough for
everything you have done in these areas over a long period of time.
I know there is still over 4 weeks of Term 4 to go but I would like to wish everyone a fantastic festive season
and look forward to seeing those who are returning next year.
Sean Moran
Principal
19/11/19
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ROSEVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL (RPS) BAND SUB- COMMITTEE
P&C AGM BAND REPORT FOR 2019
Thursday 21st November 2019
Belinda Shearer – Band Convenor

2019 has been another exciting year for our program, our highlight being Musicale (our performing arts final
event of the year) last week where all the bands and RPS choirs performed exceptionally well hosted by our
amazing band captains - and the kids had a lot of fun. Summary for the year….

To date in 2019:
· Each concert band has a music educational plan specific to them and has covered in excess of 15
new and challenging charts
· Band camps, intensive days and school performances including the fair + competitions
· Oversaw the Razzle Dazzle talent quest for the fair with over 100 students auditioning
· Completed Year 2 blow tests for Junior Band 2020 and currently have over 70 enrolments which
means that next year over 70% of Year 3’s will be in band
· Commenced re-enrolments for our other bands and although we are losing some students to other
schools, we expect our retention rate to be very high we all other students indicating in band that they
are returning in 2020
· Purchased marching drums for our drum corps
· Appointed new conductors for 2020 (Senior and Intermediate Bands)
· Appointed a Band Director and Band Admin Assistant
· Revised Conductor contracts
· Sold off or donated old instruments and revised our instrument replacement plan (again)
· Re-written band handbooks & guides for 2020
· Revised our fee structure for bands and instrument hire to reflect our increased costs for 2020
· Re-located & catalogued our music library and created percussion trolleys for ease of set up (and the
protection of the instruments)
· Commenced planning for a band tour and an additional music event within the school next year
Accounts
Jeremy Geale will present a summary of our accounts as part of the P&C Treasurers Report.
Conductors
We are excited to announce the appointment of our new Band Director Maddy Shearer with the full backing of
the committee and P&C Executive. Maddy is a former RPS Band Captain and former RPS Conductor. She
is a trumpet player and majored in Double Bass at WAPPA, and is currently completing a Master’s in
Education. She conducts and directs may local primary school bands including Seaforth PS, Mimosa PS and
Castle Cove PS, as well as her work in the private sector. Maddy will also be conducting our Senior Concert
Band in 2020.
Our Senior Band Conductor left us at the end of term 3 and we were lucky to have Ellie take up the slack as
well as her role conducting Intermediate Band. Sadly, Ellie leaves us in a few weeks to take up work in London
– but she does have tours booked in AU 2020 so we’ll still see her around. She has been a hit with the kids
and I’m sure they will miss her quirky music choices and costumes. Her expertise, professionalism, support
and enthusiasm for the RPS bands will be a hard act to follow – but we have managed to secure the amazing
Megan Lipworth to take our Intermediate Band next year. Megan has worked with our program previously and
we feel she is going to be an awesome addition to the team.
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Junior Band Conductors play a vital role in the success of the program as they lay the foundation for our
Intermediate and Concert Bands and Gerald Steinmann and he will remain in this role. I’m sure anyone who
attended Musicale will be amazed at how someone can take over 50 kids in Year 3 and mold them into young
musicians who can not only read music and understand rhythms – they can perform with confidence and
produce great music. Junior Band 2020 will be the largest ever Junior Band recorded for RPS.
Our Stage Band continues to be amazing under the guidance of Tim Ferrier, and he will continue with this
group next year. Sadly, we say goodbye to Selena Courtness who has managed this group for the last few
years. She is an awesome supporter and a wonderful person and we can’t imagine how Tim will cope without
her. Thanks so much Selena.
We farewell our faithful SB co-ordinators Sarah Jones and Anthea Saunders-Lang who have been in the role
since JB.
Lucy Parker is doing an exceptional job with Wind Ensemble and will continue with us next year.
Gerald Steinmann will head up Drum Corps and we may have to start a second group next year due to
popularity and numbers ! (apologies for the noise)
We are hoping to add Brass Ensemble to our extension groups in 2020.
2020 band fees
Our tuition fees still remain below many other local schools and our hire fees are probably the lowest. Any
profits we do make go straight back into our program.
As our band grows so will our operational costs and our need for new instruments.
We are sensitive and mindful to the fact that we don’t want members to be excluded from the band based on
their inability to pay fees and reiterate that anyone struggling with fees can contact Mr Moran or the Band
Director or myself in total confidence.
New instruments for 2020
In accordance with our instrument replacement plan, we will be ordering new instruments and cases for 2020.
We have a need to replace / add to some of our more expensive items, we are currently re-structuring our
replacement plans.
Co-ordinators and Volunteers
The success of the band is largely due to the dedicated parent volunteers. The program cannot be sustained
without your ongoing support. The vast majority of our parent volunteers hold down full-time jobs outside of
their home commitments. They are there first thing in the morning and packing away the band last thing in the
day.
There are many elements to running a band – from band co-ordinators to selling tickets at Musicale.
We are having a band party and Christmas Concert on 6th December where the band will play holiday songs.
This will give us the opportunity to thank all our parents and students and celebrate our best year to date! Also
say goodbye to our Year 6’s.
We must also mention our Band Liaison teachers this year, Michael Connelly and Melanie Galloway. Also Mrs
Willard and the year 2 teachers for their enthusiasm during instrument testing. Tamara, Betsy, Sue and all the
girls in the office, Suzie for putting up with drum corps in the library, and of course Mr Moran and Ms Lane.
There would be no band program without the commitment and total support from the school executive and
teaching teams.
We will miss those who are leaving us this year. We have appreciated all your input and support this year.
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Plans 2020
Proposed objectives for RPS band program:
· Engage and retain students – to make Band fun for all
· Strive for improvement at performance level and enjoyment level
· Ensure the Band program is financially viable (accounts)
· Look for further storage solutions for our instruments and music
· Initiate / increase performance opportunities and possibly a band tour
· Nurture love of music for all students
· Ensure the program remains open and accessible to all families
This year we had 137 kids in band – next year we are expecting between 170 – 192 which will make it our
biggest year ever in band !
We look forward to a fantastic 2020.
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CANTEEN REPORT - TERM 4 – AGM P&C Meeting 21/11/2019
Canteen 2019 overview:
- Our new employee Olivia is a really great addition to the canteen.
- It has been a busy year of canteen, with an extra day of operation which is Tues. We see lots more online
orders. The way we also introduced Late lunch orders give parents a peace of mind because they can order
sandwiches, fruit or drink up to 1pm. Parents and canteen staff are used to the new system, and everything
runs quite smoothly.
- We try to do special events throughout the term including canteen special day. This term, for Halloween we
made close to 250 “The witch’s finger” cookies, and they were sold out. I’m still thinking about an idea for
making something special for Christmas, and then sausage sizzle for the last Fri of this term.
- New(ish) menu item – Bolognaise Pasta Bake, and Bean Brownie. Right now we have quite a good range
of healthy hot food to choose from, each canteen day. I’m quite satisfied with the responses from the children
(as well as parents) on our new menu items.
- Lastly, as of Term 1 2020, I will resign as canteen convenor, so we are looking for a new person to assist
Paul Vandeleur with canteen business.
Upcoming Events:
- Christmas specials.
- Sausage sizzle on 13/12.
Yen Phan
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CLOTHING POOL UPDATE
Nov 21st, 2019
· WOW…what a Term! Term 4 is one of Clothing Pools busiest times of the year with Kindergarten
Orientation, annual stock arrivals and the seasonal student transition into summer uniform
· Kindergarten 2020 is now dressed and ready for school. Kindy Pack sales exceeded our 2019 kindy pack
sales, with an estimated $25,000 of stock sold over a 2 day orientation period.
· The new girls summer shorts and blouse uniform option has finally arrived, and are now in store! Early
sales of the uniform leaves Clothing Pool confident it will be a successful alternative to the girls summer
dress
· Year 6 Signature Bears and Balls have arrived, and are currently being prepared for purchase and
distribution following the Year 6 disco. Pre-orders were taken at the end of Term 3 so not to overstock items
unnecessarily
· Last year saw the introduction of the ‘Year 6’ patch. This year we have redesigned the patch, and believe
the Year 6 2020 will absolutely love them
· Clothing Pool is still in development with a supplier to redesign all PSSA uniforms. A design pack will be
presented to Mr Moran, to determine if and when the PSSA uniform is ready to be updated
· Moving forward Clothing Pool is working on the following exciting project;
o Clothing Pool renovation 2020
· Finally, this will be my last formal commitment as the Clothing Pool coordinator for Roseville Public School.
The fabulous Yen Phan will officially take over as coordinator in January 2020. My last day in Clothing Pool
will be Tuesday 17th December, 2019.
Jennifer Stephenson
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2019 RPS Spring Fair – Final Report
The fair was held on 14 September 2019. The weather was fine and warm and the event was a big success,
both socially and financially.
There are so many people to thank and acknowledge for their contributions towards making the fair the
extraordinary success that it was, so please see the text from our post-fair newsletter below.
Below is an additional finance summary setting out the main financial results. Overall, the net profit was
$64,225.74. A $59,350K target was set at the beginning of 2019 by the P&C. This target included figures for
class artwork and sponsorship and took into account the fact there would not be a separate major fundraiser
in 2019.
Approximate profit figures for each major area were as follows:
· Raffle Tickets & Silent Auction Sales (including class artwork) - $25,500
· Unlimited Rides, Side Show Alley, Nerf Wars, Petting Zoo and Moneybands profit after cost of hiring all
equipment from Planet Entertainment and other providers - $15,500
· Class Stalls and Kids Zone - $10,600
· Sponsorship and external stalls total - $9,000
· Food and Drink Sales including Great Aussie BBQ, Rosie’s Food Truck, International Food Stall, Coffee
Cart and Snow Cones - $7,400
Please note that money band sales are recorded under Moneybands profits rather than under stalls at which
the money bands were used as it was not possible for the fair treasurers to allocate the money band
expenditure to stalls. Also note that the above costs don’t account for general fair running costs and
expenses. Most importantly, the fair seemed to be a really positive community event for our school and we
have received many thanks and compliments on the whole event.
All of the businesses who donated have been thanked. The major sponsors have all been acknowledged
and we believe they were happy with their involvement. Thanks have also been given to the community
groups who donated time as well as the performers who participated in the entertainment programme.
Thank you everyone for making it such a memorable day for our school community. Thank you
Roz Akayan, Paul Nicholson and Paul Vandeleur
Text from Post-Fair Newsletter: What a Wonderful Day!
Fair Day dawned with clear blue skies and the school was already bustling by 8 am, with the coffee cart
doing a roaring trade, the Great Aussie BBQ serving bacon and egg rolls, Rosie’s providing delicious
breakfast quiches and muffins, and rides and stalls being set up everywhere.
Throughout the day, there were loads of fun rides, games and activities on offer. The inflatable rides,
sideshow alley, Nerf Wars and petting zoo were all hugely popular, as was the Kids Zone, with crazy hair,
tattoos and gemstones, face painting, plaster art and lantern-making.
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We had mouth-watering food available from the International Food Stall, Rosie’s and the Great Aussie BBQ,
a great variety of stalls, amazing raffle and silent auction prizes and an incredible programme of
entertainment.
There was a fantastic vibe, with the whole community coming together to celebrate, including many past
students and their families coming back to share the day with us. It was wonderful to see our school so
colourful and busy, and there were happy and excited kids and families everywhere.
Of course, none of this could have happened without a huge amount of help from everyone in our school
community and we’d like to thank everyone who contributed to making the day a success, whether running
stalls and activities, baking, jam-making, donating to stalls, buying and selling raffle tickets or signing up for a
shift on the day.
We also have many many people to thank for their specific contributions, starting with our finance team of
Matt Davis, Glen Christie and Jeremy Geale, who spent pretty much the whole day inside making sure that
everyone’s hard work was properly accounted for.
We were entertained all day long by wonderful performers including our own talented school bands and
groups (4 school bands, 2 choirs and our wind ensemble, drum corps and dance group), our dad’s band,
bands from Lindfield East Public School and Killara High School and the Northside Concert Band and
performances from Sydney Dance & Gymnastics and Trifu Dojo. Roseville’s Razzle Dazzle was a key
highlight with amazing performances from our incredible finalists. A big thank you to our judges Jacki
Cooper, Arnold Andrews and Taryn-Lea Bright. Thanks also to Dick Smith AC for returning to his old primary
school to draw our raffle! And thank you to Chinese Youth League Lion & Dragon Dance Australia
(CYLLADA) for providing a fantastically entertaining lion dance as our grand finale! Also thanks to Belinda
Shearer, Melissa Munn and Yen Phan for arranging for our judges, Dick Smith and CYLLADA to attend.
A special thank you to Brett Kensett-Smith and Belinda Shearer for being our wonderful MCs, and to all the
community groups and businesses who helped on the day, including Roseville Scouts (who ran the
Information Desk), the team from St Andrew’s Anglican Church (who helped on the Information Desk and
kept our toilets and grounds clean), the Fire Brigade, St John’s Ambulance, Roseville Golf Club (who
provided our mini golf activity), Roseville Kids Care (who provided the face painting stall), A Bright
Beginnings Early Learning Centre (who provided the plaster art stall) and Festival Hire (who provided our
stage, market stalls and equipment at heavily discounted prices).
Thank you to all the RPS staff for their support of the fair, including all teachers who helped with stalls and
activities on the day. In particular, we would like to thank Mr Moran and Ms Lane for general support and
assistance and for carrying out all the cash pick ups on the day, Mr Clegg for putting in a lot of extra hours
during the week and on the day of the fair and Mrs Bottomley for photography and help with the book stall!
Thank you to Melissa Munn for raising sponsorship for the fair and for providing plentiful and much-needed
advice, to Belinda Shearer and Kate Habkouk for organising our entertainment programme and Roseville’s
Razzle Dazzle, to Yen Phan for producing all of our wonderful fair newsletters, to Emily Lewis for running a
very well-managed and effective external marketing campaign, to Emily Stott for managing internal
communications, to Ronald Eilering for designing numerous logos, posters and templates for the fair, to
Aeron Caulfield for creating the fair sections of the P&C website and keeping
track of all online payments and to Brett Kensett-Smith for organising and operating sound equipment for the
day.
Thanks also to our very hard working stall and activity leaders who all did an amazing job:
Kindy (Gourmet Goods, Cakes and Books) – Kristina Yu, Amy Parkinson-Bates, Bridget Leslie, Symone
Archer and Lisa McCallum
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Year 1 (Kids Zone and Snow Cones) – Emma Brickacek, Lyndal Tacon, Fiona Loveridge, Anna Simamora
and Nicola Falconer
Year 2 (Great Aussie BBQ) – Erin Jabour, Emily Lewis and Melanie Whitby
Year 3 (Raffle, Silent Auction and Class Artworks) – Simone Farlow, Shannon Klein, Claire Macdonald and
Rachel Davidson
Year 4 (Rides, Games, Petting Zoo, Ticketing and External Volunteers) – Sonja McCarthy, Val Maguire, Jen
Stephenson, Jenny Mitchell and Tanya Bortz
Year 5 (Rosie’s Cafe and Coffee Cart) – Amber Byrnes, Felicity Symons and Sinead Hatton
Year 6 (Wine, Tombola and Lollies) – Stewart Hughes, Alisa Higgins, Sophie Thomas and Nicole Fleming
International Food Stall – Carmen Yang, Bo Qi and Sachiko Rowley
Apologies if there is anyone we have missed! The fair was a huge team effort which almost everyone has
contributed to in some way, and we are incredibly grateful for all the work that everyone has put in. We’re
very lucky at RPS to have such a generous community!
RPS Fair Convenors – Roz Akayan, Paul Nicholson and Paul Vandeleur
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